Doubly tuned local coils for MRI and MRS at 1.5 T.
We describe a doubly tuned radiofrequency (RF) local coil probe designed specifically for performing in vivo image-localized spectroscopy. The probe was designed using principles developed in connection with the counter-rotating-current (CRC) and planar-pair loop gap resonators for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The probe design satisfies several criteria useful for in vivo 1H/31P experiments at 1.5 T. First, sensitivity on the low-frequency mode is preserved relative to a singly tuned coil. This result was confirmed by bench-test and in vitro MR experimental data. Second, through principles of intrinsic decoupling the probe is isolated from any externally applied uniform excitation field, which is desirable for in vivo 1H imaging and solvent suppression. Third, the regions of sensitivity of the high- and low-frequency modes of the coil are similar, and therefore spectroscopic volumes of interest identified on an image will reflect the same volumes as those selected during spectroscopy. Finally, interface to the MR system is such that the high- or low-frequency circuits may be selected entirely under software control, with no requirement for changing coils or cables or moving the subject.